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"Sin: is dead; and the autamn winds 
weeping, 

Wail amid the leaves that Intely were green, 
4nd tell how the year is with feeble steps 

creeping 
To join with the numberless years that 

have been, 
When the sunshine was bright, and the birds 

softly singing, 
We dreamed not of cold, or the sky's 

ing mien; 

We saw not how swiftly the glad hours were 
winging; 

We heard but sweel voices with happiness 
ringing. 

Summer is dead, and the year's hopes are 
dying, 

The hopes that were bright 

spring tide was young ; 

When we each came with eagerness forth to 
life's trying, 

With step that was firm and a heart that 

waa strong, 

And what oan we bring as the cause of lie $ 
failing? 

Was the daylight too dim and the darkness 
too long? 

Were the storm-waves too wild for the ship's 
sailing ; 

Was the helmsman unnerv'd by the winds 
and their wailing? 

Summer is dead; 
coming, 

And the leaves that are yellow, and britile, 

and dead 

Will revive once again when the flowers are 

blooming, 
And the boughs will wave green once more 

over our head. 

Will the hopes then revive that are now 

swifily waning? 
Will the life come again that is now nearly 

sped? 

Shall we hear once again the world’s mirth 
and complaining? 

Ab, that oatist bo left for death's certain ex. 

plaiging. 
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A ‘sov's STORY. 
Men 

It all came of my having a railway 
key and being made to take music les 
SODSs, h 

Thompson gave me the key when 
he was "leaving last term. I don't 
know how he came by it, or what good 
it was toshim, as he never saw a train 
except when he went home for the 
halidays;but he was always talking of | 
the convenience of having such a 
thing when you are traveling, and 
hinting atthe mysterious penalties the 
company, might inflict if they caught 
you using it. 

He gave it to ma in exchange for a 
bit of Letty's hair (she's my sister, 
and Thompson was dre adfully in love 
with her) and a scrap of the bonnet | 
trimmings she wore in church. stole 
that, but had to ask her for the hair, 
and she brought out a whole bundle 
and said I might trade away the lot if 
I chose. “Hair wasn't worn much 
now.” 

Music was another thing altogether 
Herr Otto Finke was an old friend of 
my father’s, and lived at Luckboro, 
our market town, 

He took a fancy to me—bother me; 
and actually persuaded my father and 
mother to let me come over to Luck- 
boro’ every market day, with my 
father, for a lesson in German and 
music. I didn’t mind dining with him | 
first (uncommonly queer messes we 
had, and lots of jam with them )-—but 

the music was simply disgusting—(in | 
the holidays, tco!}—and the lessons 
generally ended by Finke getting to | 
the piano himself and warbling songs 
of his Vaterland by the hour. He did 
so once too often though—and now 1! 
have got to my story. 

We used to come and go between 
Mosslands and Luckboro’ by omnibus. 
There was a Mosslands station on the 
line between Lueckboro' 
but my father never went by it if he 
cold help it. When he did, though I | 

had the key with me I never dare use 
it, and began to think I had made a 
bad bargain with Thompson. 

One Tuesday, however, last winter, 
Finke got so carried aw ay by his own | 
sweet singing that he Kept on long 
after I ought to have started to meet | 
my father, and then got so remorseful | 
that 1 thought he was going to ery; | 
or perhaps want to keep me all night. | 

“ Look here,” I said, “it doesn’t mat- | 
ter. There's a train that gets in as | 
soon as the 'bus. I can eatch it if 1 
ran—good-bye!” And off 1 scuflded, 
one arm in and one arm out of my | 
top-coat, for 1 was sure he'd object, or | 
want to see me off. I had money, and | 
there was a train which came up long | 
before I had seen all I wanted about 
the station. 

I made a dash at a carriage. It 
wasn’t locked, as I half hoped it might | 
be, and in I scrambled, but was ne arly 

blown out again by a volley of the | 
strongest language 1 ever did hear. | 
The train started and jerked me dow n| 
into a seat before I'd time to get my 
breath. I was not used to bad expres- | 
sions, and my fellow-traveler's remarks 
made my blood run cold. 

There were ladies in the carriage, 
but he didn’t seem to mind that, He 
had a red, scowling face, with heavy! 
red eyebrows and bloodshot eves. All 
the rest of him was a mass of railway | 
rugs and wraps. I had tumbled over 
his toes into the middle seat opposite, | 
where 1 sat scared and speechless, till 
I caught the eyes of the lady next to | 
him fixed on me. 

Ugh! such a bad old face! A tight, 
cruel mouth, with all sorts of coil-lines | 
about it, and wicked, sharp gray eyes | | 
that screwed into one like gimlets, 1 
didn’t care much for Redface by this | 
time. I didn’t believe he would “twist | 
my neck and chuck me out of the | * 
window,” as he suggested; but I hated | 
her all over at once, from her sausage- | 
curls—grizzly-gray, two on each side — 
to her hooked claws of fingers that | 
were twitching away at ber Knitting- | 
pedis in and out of a-big gray stock- | 

“ ‘Hush, Sammy,” she said quite | 
sweetly; “the poor child means nd) 
harm, and he can easily get out at the | 
next station. Where are you going to, | 
love?” 

1 could only gape in reply, and she | 
must have thought I was a softy, for | 
she twisted my ticket clean out of my | 
hand before I knew what she was 

4  Mosslands. Very good. That's the 
next station. I'll see him safe out, 
Sammy, dear.” 
Sammy growled an inarticulate re- 

sponse from under his rugs. 
The timid passenger had neither 

spoken or stirred. She sat on the same 
gide as the other two, covered with a 
big plaid rug and a blue woolen veil 
tied over her head. 1 could make 
nothing out except that she seemed to 
beasleep in a very uncomfortable atti- 
tude. 

I sat in the middle, opposite the old 
woman. It was so disagreeable find- 
ing her sharp eyes on me while her 
needle elicked on just the same] that I 
thought I might as well pretend to go 
to sleep too. So I curled myself up 
and gave one or two nods, and then 
dropped my face on my arm so that 
she couldn't see it. 

Presently I heard the needles going 
slower and slower. I peeped, and saw 
the big bonnet #hd sausage curls giv- 
ing a lurch forward and then back- 
ward, once, twice; then a big snore; 
and then she was off too. 

I didn’t stir for a minute, for I saw 
‘that « Sammy” was up to something. 
He leant forward and peered at her as 
if to make sure she was quite asleep; 
then cautiously groped in thesea’ be- 
side her and hauled up a little black 

He opened it softly, drew out a 
silver-topped flask, and closed it just 
asa jerk of the train roused the old 
lady. Sammy dived back in his cor- 
ner; and she sat bolt upright, rubbed 

res hard, felt suspiciously around 
found the bag, stowed it away   

i &t me, 

| Sat 

i the station. 

+with 

and London, | 

{ with 

fof met 

| groaned, presently. 
{it has been! 

| his head against agai inst the 
That and the fresh air seemed to rouse | 

| man alive can say heisn’t, 

i selves, 
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| behind her and resumed her knitting. 
Only for a few moments, though; with 
a weary groan she let stockings, needles 
and all down with a run, and 

dropped back sounder asleep than be- 
fore, 

Then from Sammy's corner came a 
gurgle —-soft and low.~ many times re 
peated—then all was quiet, 

Now was my time, 1 began to look 
about and think what 1 should do 
first. Whether 1 daved get up on the 

: seal and [00 how communi ation 

with the guard worked and what 

would happen if I pulled it. If 
train stopped 1 could make off RA) 
it was Sammy. He was half tipsy 

now and people wouldn't believe him, 
First of all I went to the window to 

look out a little, It was piteh dark 

outside, and all 1 could see was the re 

flection of the carriage and of the iady 

in the blue woolen veil. She was site 

ting up now and intently at 
me. What ¢ uncomfortable set they 

were, to bes 

I look round at 

Was very young 
and she's J ust 

but 80 thin and ¢ 

1 felt very unhappy abou 
She fixed her big, bright eves on me, 

and put up her finger. “ Don't speak, 
she said, in a clear whisper 

looking out of the window, 

hear what 1 am saying ¥” 
I nodded, and wen 

and now then 
woman, 

“If they me 
dead woman, You 

Will you help Mey 
l nodded i hard 

looked at the 

guand, she shook 

- No, that's 

away at the 
Can you stop he m 

I didn't believe could 

have thrown a rug over Sam 

on him for a minute or t 

that old woman was too muel 

I felt that directly she woke 
what 1 was thinking of, 

me before I could 

minutes were flving 

Buyin 8 past us in 

» go 

he 

the 

3 looking 

She 

you unger 

seventeen 

righte ned 
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and pretty 

looking that 
her, 

ight 

‘Keep 
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and 

looking 
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to London I am a 

my last chance, 
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indeed, 
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far ma 
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the gloom 
ful eyes were fixed 

outside 

save me if 

at but 

" J ast one 
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get them,” she panted. 
chance—aonly 

All at once 1 hat 

did one! * Loo} 

and held up m 
open this door, da 
can hold on outs 

stops, Rus n straig 
line, The i5 OI) 

on the top, Lo 

There y ou on the 

Do vou hear ® 

y 

iE 

down 

hed 

it nearer 

oa 2 

Luckbore’ 

I was quite 
with whispering 
could. She caught 
as I could think it, : 

What with the 

cleverness, hatred of that 

woman and delight in 

and pity for the poor girl, 1 felt as 
brave as any fellow, however big, 
could be, and full of ideas as well. : 

“Give me that,” 1 said, pointing to 
her blue veil. “They won't see you're 

gone if I sit here with it tied over 

| head.’ n 

“Oh, no, no! 

“Not them! 

3 
road. 

hot out of breath 

as plain as 1 

feeling of my own 
nasty old 

Spin r ing her, 
girl 

ny 

They'll kill you.” 
They can’t rriere 

me.” (I declare, 1 as if 

I could fight Sammy and a dozen 
old ladies just then.) “Quick, now 
or never.” I tied the veil over 
my head and lowered the window as 

| softly as possible, There was no time 
to lose, for the train was slackening 

| speed even then. I unlocked the door. 
She gave me one look that made me 

feel braver than ever, and inclined 
ry, both at once; and in a sec 

was out on step. The train 
stopped. 1 saw her skirt flutter in the 
stream of light that fell from our open 
carriage door across the down line of 
rails, and that was all—-and I was 
huddled down under the Lig plaid rug 

the woman, wide awake, 
{ standing over me. 

“ Drat the boy. 
porter ; he's got 

side.” 
“ Call-un-yre-self, 

all in one word. 
She pul he door to and tramped 

back to her seat, taking no more notice 
han if 11 been a cushion of 

the carriage. “It don't matter if 
has broken his neck either,” she mut- 
tered, “perhaps we'd better make no 
fuss.” The train was off again. 1 
ddred not jump up while she was in 

int LE 

It 
fel 

to 
ond she 

hi 

ol 

call the 
Wr ng 

Sammy, 

out at the 

" answered Sammy, 

Yad $ 
A008 | 

he 

| the way, and thought I must take my 
chance at the next station. 

“Old my bones and body!” she 
“Oh, what a 

Sammy!” 

3 vy 
ine 

No answer. 

“Sammy!” Si 3 was up again 
1 think she hauled him up and 
him, for something fell wi ith a 

like a broken bottle, 

“ You idiot, 

and 
shook 

crash 

"she screamed. “When 
{you want all the brains you've got 
and more too! To play me this trick ? 
Serve you right if I get out and leave 

¥ou at the next station—ugh!"” 
It sounded as if she were banging 

carriage. 

him. He got up and put his head out 
of the window for a short time, and 

then replied, slowly and impressively: 
“ Now, look here, old woman. None 

of your nonsense. When he's wanted, 
Samuel Nixon is all there. And no 

" he went on 
i solemnly, holding caref ully on to one 
word till he was sure of the next. 
As to this business, I ask you—is it 

mine or is it yours? Now, then? 
“ Yours, I should think; as it's your 

" 

| wife who is giving us all this trouble. 
{1 wish I'd left you to fight it out your- 

* 

“ Stop this,” said Sammy, who was 
| talking himself sober and consequently 
savage. “I'll not have it put upon 
me. I didn't want to marry her; that 
was your doing, and I don’t want to 
make away with her; that's 

I'm not the one to swing for it.” 
“ Heaven forgive you, Sammy,’ 

the old woman, evidently 
scared. “Don't ye talk that way to 
your poor old mother—don't. If the 
poor creature was only in her right 
mind she'd be the first to say her 

* said 
horribly 

and left her.” 
Here she snifiled a little, 

gave a sort of derisive growl. 
“And as to her marrying you; it 

stood to reason that she must marry 
somebody, sometime, left all alone in 
the world with her good looks and her 
fortune; and why not my handsome | 
son? It was luck for you, Sammy, | 
though you turn against me now, 
There you were, just come home from | 
foreign parts, without a halfpenny in | 
your pocket or a notion where to find | 
one; and there was she without a re- 
lation or friend to interfere with you— 
as simple as a baby~-not a creature to | 
stop her doing as she chose with her- 
self and her money. 

chance, Of course, 
my handsome lad as good a gentleman 
as the best of them.” Theold woman 
seemed to be talking on and on pur- 
posely, like telling a rigmarole to a | 

Sammy growled | child to keep it quiet. 
again in a milder tone. 

“Oh, yes. Say it'sall my fault, do ! 
You can talk black white when it | 
pleases you.” 

“It was your fault, Sammy. 
might have lived happy and peaceable 
if you'd chosen. Haven't I been down 
on my bended knees to beg you to let | 
“her alone when you was treating her 
that shameful that the whole country | 
side was ringing with it. You know | 
it, and others knew it. And I can tell 
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very wonl as fast | 

YOur | 

| doing, and if it's a hanging matter, | gave the busy 

| dries, who keep on sprinkling clothes 

{ Early or late, you will 
| trious little yellow men at work. 

old | 

nurse was her best friend—the only one | 
she had in the world when her pa died | 

) {two squaws, leading ponies 
Sammy | 

It would have | 
been a sin and a shame to lose such a | 

I wanted to see | 
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Life in a Montana Frontier Town. 

The 

of the mixed 
isfromE. V.S 
New Northwest,” 

ontana town li Ke 

as 

roughiv-ch 

doors of the 

group of Indian 
od g on the 

hours playing 

of cards of 
{ine 

are best 

Crowds of 

aroun 

loons, 
been 
two 

game 

breaks up. 
the eards 

alr 

Seen 

wd jhe 

sidewalk 

mysterious 

n invent 

% juaw 8 thro 

herse elf, secures the 
across her 

her moceasined feet toeing inward 
in the raditional Indian fashiot he 
wears a gown made of a scarlet 

bedquilt, with leg of 
stuff; but she has somehow managed 

to get a civilized the child. 
They all go off to their camp the 

hill nearby. Some blue-coated soldiers 
from the neighboring military post, 
membering the roll-call at sunset, 

swing themselves upon their 
and go galloping off, a little the 
for the bad whisky they 
drinking in the saloons. 
in blue woolen shirt 
canvas trousers, with a hat of as 
tonishing dimensions and a beard of 
year's growth, trots up the street on a 
mule, and, with droll oaths and shuf- 

fling talk, offers the animal for sale to 
the crowd of loungers on the hotel 
piazza. No one wants to buy, and, 
after provoking a deal of laughter the 

miner gives his ultimatum: “I'll hitch 

the critter to one of them piazzer 
posts, and if he don’t pull it down you 
may bave him.” This generous offer 
is declined by the landlord; and the 
miner rides off, declaring that he has 
not a solitary four-bit piece to pay for 
his supper, and is bound to sell the 
mule to somebody. 

Toward nightfall the whole male 

population seems to be in the street, 
Chinamen in the laun- 

gings s0me biue 

dress for 

on 

ree 

horses 

Worse 

been 

miner 

and brown 

have 

A 

by blowing water out of their mouths, 
find these indus- 

One 

and forth from the hy- 
drant, carrying water for the morning 

wash in old coal-oil cans hung to a 
stick balanced across his shoulders, 

More Indians now- “buck” and 

heavily 
clothes and buf- 

rope tied around 
jaw is the ordi- 

bridle of the Indians. 

shuffles back 

i 

laden with tent, 
falo robes. A 
a pony's lower 
nary halter and 

| These people want to buy some article 
at the saddler’s shop. They do not go 

in, but stare through the windows for 
five minutes The saddler, knowing 

| the Indian way of dealing, pays no at- 
tention to them. After a while they 
all sit down on the ground in front of 
the shop. Perhaps a quarter of an 
hour passes before the saddler asks 
what they want. If he had noticed 
them at first they would have gone 
away without buying. : 

A Burning Lake. 
There is in Russia a fountain of 

| naphtha which has formed a lake four 
{ miles long by over a mile wide, and 

{two feet deep. This sheet of inflam- 
mable oil recently took fire, including 
the central fount, and the effect was 

{most imposing. The quantity of 
{ naphtha on fire was estimated at four 
and a half million cubic feet, and it 

| was feared that the flames would ex- 
plode the subterranean sources, KEven 
the earth saturated with oil was on 
fire, but no explosion occurred. The 
heat was intolerable except at a dis- 
tance of 1,000 yards from the edge of 
the fire, and the trees and buildings 

| within three miles of it were coated | 
with a thick layer of soot. 

i to be large! 

| occurring daily, 
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sumes that their converts go with them will 

ingly. 

SaavLnrox 

South Afriea. 

in 

rived there from Ei 

rearam from Tunis 

a band rwan recently, 

1 party of 

to the Fre 
French cou 

neh 

di his men were 

gpreading 

Colownyo, 

sixty 

ypographical expedition, 

imander was 

ible 

at C 

king of 

gland. 

Town 

the Zulus, 

ape 

that 

marauders at 

reporis near 

ol 

horsemen belonging 

The 

ven of killed and 

i. The brigands loat 

thirty killed and fifty wounded. 

A 

Drinking Saloons 
$inhabitar 

Nevada, one saloon to 

every co. v 

z olorado 

California. . 
Oregon. .e 

Now Jersey. “ 

New York......... 
Louisiana .......... 

Ohle...... vai ans 

Connectic ut, ‘ar 

Massachusetts 
Delaware . 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island......... 
Iinols. 
Maryland 
Wieconsin .......... 

| Minnesota 
| Missouri 
| Michigan.......... .. 

ita, 
| New 

an | 

. 16 
+ 9] 
170 | 

108 

192 | 
«200 

220 

«oe 280 

6 | 

« 202 
2038 | 
264 | 

2067 

208 
L304 

81. 

887 

450 

and Population, 
| Inhabitants 

Hampshire, one 
gnloon to every, 

Town 

Indiana 

Kentucky. 

Nebraska 
Tennessee, , 
Texas..... 
Arkansas iis 
Alabama, ........ 
Georgia 

| Florida. . .s ra 
Mississippl.......... 
Virginia. .... 
North Carolina.......7 
Maine. s¥ndn 

| Ve rmont.. ats 
| West Virginia. ais 
Kansas, .............. 
South Carolina. ...... 

81a 

i 

| | 

i 
| 

| 
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The Elections of 1882, 
Alabama elected Demoerntic State officers 

and legislature Augnat 7; will elect cougross 
men November 7 

Arknns 
and legislature Beptember 4; 

men November 7 
Californian will elect Btate officers, legisla 

ture and congressmen November 7. 
Colorado will elect Btate officers, legislature 

and CON rossman November 7, 

Connectiont will elect State officers, 
id congressmen November 7. 

logislnture 

Lo —— —— 

will sleet son 
Ves 

login 

lature ma 
AS 

and oom 
Fl ida will ele 

man Ne 1 

Georgian will elect Bt 

ber 4; cong 

will « 

ove m OY, 

ber § 

sire will elect 

sressmnn Novem 
t legislature and congross 

weiner J 

ito officers 

sen NN 
and legis 
einber 7 

rinendent 

and congressmen 

lature Oot 
Hlinois 
instruction, le 

leet trea 

ginlniure 

ter, supe 

af 

November 

Indiana will 
Big 

ho 

elect minor Blate officers, 
rene judges, legislature and congressmen 
wember 7. 

pled a 

June 27; will 

rolibit 

elett minoy 

men November 7 
elect Mate 

n Ne 

lows adi WY nm 

y Offi cera 

CONEToss 

Kansas will officers, legislature | 
wember 7 

Den 
is Angus t 7 

nh War 

eleot congressmen Novem 

noeratio 

x 1 OENLLICD 

Usians will 

ted Repub! 

ind eongressinen 

lana ea 

November 7 

wine elee loan governor, legis 
Beplember 11. 

Plate will ¢ Judges and oon 

whuselts will elect bt Hoers, 1 

and oon 
" 

Ler 
1 gia ff 1 Loeors, legisla 

inture and con 

ppd will elect congressmen Novem 

will aleot minor 
and 

an amendment con 
» Nove 

Blate offices, 

Mig reasn and vols 

g the bate 
ol, 

aera 

governor, rail 
ature and con 

legislature and eon 

, Hentenant 
of ay 

governor 

f the ¢ 

en, and 

Jee 

i Of BAG 

1 assOCiate 

Bi BU 

AAA A AIAN 8.5 NO. 

as elected Demoerntie Slate officers | 

endment | 

and | 

0 lerk of the | 
will eloot | 

Hn 

Judiciary : 

1 | seventy 

wis br 

  

Glacler Accldents in Switzerland, 

Glacier accidents generally 
from falls into rifts hidden under a 

layer of snow, In the summer of 1629, 
| the day being Tuesday, as three men 

of Lenk 

and anothe r——were crossing the Wild: 
| horngletcher on thelr way home, lat. 

| ter had the il-luek to full into a con 
coded crevasse, 

hurt that he could not call out, he was   FOPOS, Trachsel 
while 

name the 

Mo it was agreed that 
{ should remain hy the crevasse, 

{the third man, whose 

{record has not reserved, went to 

{ the nearest habitation for ropes 
and help. When he returned Trachsel 

| had disap peared, and the rift into 

which Blatter had fallen could not be 

found, The third man and the men 

{ he had brought with him after search. 

| Ing al id 

night gave up Blatter for lost, and 

went away without the least hope that 
But, to the 

surprise and almost con. 
his neighbors, he turned 

{ uptwo days later at his own house, not 
tnuch the worse, seemingly, for his ad- 

| venture, hi he escaped is not men. 
ti , probably by running down one 

water which run under 
acier, lo d avli y 

» Trachsel, who had left Lis post | 

Bilpy b 

walling i mr 

| they should see him again, 
| unspeakable 

| sternation of 

| Lioned 

| of the 
| every g 

: Jit : 

| on the 

: Wolly 

MITBOS, 
gl 

. Hilne h 

tried at Lenk 

Being 1 
he was sen- 

nment and 

signified ask. 

of God and man 

the had 

creva 

of 

Tor deserting 

ol of * 

| tenead to three days’ 

| to do the Herdfall, 
| ing pardon publicly 

i knees for Dende 

Wis 

companion, 

i convict Haithlessness™ 

priso 

vhiel W i 

| on sin he 
unitted 

uly, 1 
Lia 

"se 
in i, & similar accident be 

fell Chri n Bohr hs of Grindelwald 

As rossi the upper Grindelwald 
pe ier towand the Mort nberg a snow 

avalanche tl him into a crevasse 

feet deep, Fhough his arm 
: wen and his wrist dislocated in 

| the fall, he managed to work his way 
der the glacier to the stream at its 

and after a desperate struggle of 
he succeeded in escapin 

Ww W re 

3 ase, 

Wao o days g 

i { from his ley prison, 

FOR THE LADIES, 

Wows and Notes for Women. 

at Geneva, at 

ved that, 

nitlad as mem. 

hieen, neat 

is 8 Ix 

oil 
to 86 

LIAS 

uakes §3 

a 

mal chure oh 

Nhe Ons, 
teacher to 

nes ntiy deceased hi 

¥ ¥y 5 fia i’ an asviums of that 

in Wis- 

suffrage 

has been 

oppositic n 

od women 

ill not like | 

advocate the 

superior i 
has devised 

WeeeR Of scientific 

great 

1 this direction. 

Normal 

manitestad 

sem 

novel 

of ad- 

in most 

that a 

anxious to 

who re 

{ the heroine 

(8) every 

1 who saw this 
ight the novel to Li 

led the imaginary 

German 

he line 

inserted 

stating 
Hit da notice wu 

ans, 

ole 

CONUS: 

riageaige wom ane 

uncement ix S00 

much she resemt 

referred to, seauty 

Fashion Notes, 

lingotes and polonaises in various 
are very fashic 

high 

with gold braid 
al present, 

blue are fre- 

» hat or bonnet. 

Ivory white 
trimmings are a { 

of small 

quently combined in one 

let 

old 

Xe go 

woolen overdr 

aney 

Two shades 

op 

wi 

huss jackets, embroidered 

are worn in Paris, 

ar 

skirts with plain silk and 
ill be much worn, 

Bi ides will wear undressed kid gloves 

buttonless wrists this sea- 

(SSN WwW 

h loose 

A golden brown shade called avan- 

furine combines beautifully with ficelle 
gray. 

Iinils, 

we 

fraises for the 
and very hand- 

and 
high 

ruches 

neck full, 

sone, 

Long silk mousquetaire gloves take 
precedence of all others at the mo- 

ment. 

Gold soutache 

on a few red and 

tumes, 

The broader the rep of silk or woolen 
the more fashionable is the 

embroidery appears 
blue all-wool cos- 

goods 

fabric. 

Deep chicorees or ruches around the 
bottom of skirts are the fancy of the 
moment, 

Even hats, 
adorned with bead, 
broideries, 

New and singular shades of color 
appear from day to day among the new 
fall goods. 

The favorite dress of the English 
woman this fall is of rifle green cloth, 
tailor made, 

Black and 

gloves and shoes are 
tinsel and silk em- 

white wool, known as 
| shepherd's check, promises to be a very 
popular fabric for braided costumes, 

Natury schichte des Schweizer 

tells of a very unpleasant ex- 

noe in the early part of the 

| last century befell a chamois-hunter of 

the name of Kaspar Stoerl. As Stoeri 

i two were in hot 

after chan the Limmer. 

glacier, he disappeared as 

denly as if he had been swallowed up 

an earthquake, He had fallen into 

hidden His companion 
ed fearfully the down 

1 Stoeri had vanished, and think. 

all was over with him, com- 

s soul to God. But when they 

faintly crying for help, 

that he was ¢ lingingtoa 

of the crevasse, they ran to a 
's hut hard by him in the 

4 ht pe mail Iy find there 

found only an old coun- 

to he of any 

was in fearful 

his body in freezing gla- 
id holding on desperately 

L tothe ley W alls of 

vd given himself up for 
and was saying, as he thought, 

vhich 

other hunters 
i chase is On 

| aap stidd- 

crevasse, 

into hole 

CE VO 

rotten use, 

Wir NStoeri 

his 
hen his comrades lowered 

i rope, which they had 

with their belts and part of 

He grasped it jovially 

hands, his i ulled 

and Stoeri was just about to 
Heaven for his happy 

one of the belts gave way, 

i The second misfor 

Hl he ea ne 

down wth him, 

of his arms 
he held on with 

litting their belts 
le the ext mporized 

to reach him 

arm rested on the 

dared not remove it 

1g further into the 

irowned in the water, Grd 

raver, w 

contrived 

friends 

escape, 

HOR and 

s jine and 

Was 

] SOC 

As one 

id as hi 
1 

fadiil 

ag 

revasse was nearly full, 
ope round his body 

‘Which caused 
This time the 

was safely landed 

glacier, As his companions 
| drew him out of the hole he fell into 

| dead faint, and it was a long time be- 

fore he came round and could be re. 

movid to his home, 
But not every one who falls into a 

crevasse is equi ally forty inate. In 1821 
M. Mouron, a clergyman from Vevey, 
while crossing the Lower Grindelwald 

| placier, went down a rift seven hun- 
| dred feet deep. When his guide {to 

whom he ought to have been attached 
by a rope) reported the accident at 
Grindelwald, a suspicion arose that the 
poor had been robbed and mar 

| dere and his body thrown into the 

to conceal the crime. In 
ascertain the truth, another 

was tied to a rope and lowered 
othe abyss, After several attempts, 

though he suffered much 

wn cold and bad alr, succeeded in 
fast ning the corpse to his own body, 

| and so carried it to the surface. M. 
| Mouron’s watch and purse being found 

intact in his pockets, the guide was 
freed from the suspi which rested 
upon him, and his charm ter for hon- 
esty, if not for efficiency, redeemed, 

In the year 18320 three guides were 
swept into a crevasse at the head of 

the Grand Plateau at the foot of the 

final slop Mount Blane, More than 
forty years after they had been buried 

in their iey tomb the remains of these 

unfortunate men yeers found near the 

end of the Glacier des Bossins, whither 

they had drifted with the moving ice 
below the rift in which they 

belt held, 

on 

ANUS. 

and Stoeri 

terrible 

the 

wi 

man 

wd, 
fevyinsse 

10 

tide 

man, 

susncion 

of 

( 

miles tl 

were engulfed, 

© 
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Sava the Brooklyn Eagle Mr. R. C. Moore 
of ¥ essre, Vernam & Co 34 New street, New 
York, was almost instantly relieved by St 
Jacobs Oil of severe pain following an attacl 
of pleurisy., The remedy acted like magic 

eo ——————————— 

‘here are forty-three furnaces, roll 
ing mills, steel mills, forges and bloom. 

in emploving 4,095 

hands and § 3. 9x1.7 i 176 ¢ apit: al. 

i ————— A533 

The art connoisseur and exhibitor, Prof 
Cromwell, was cured of rheumatism by St 
Jacobs Oil «Norfolk Virginian, 

aries Tennesse 0 

Nine out of ten Egyptians have, a 
writer savs, diseased account 
of the fine particles of sand driven into 

them by hot south winds. 

CVes on 

———— 

A Mumiari Ua 

i» ona who does his work "quickly and well 
T h is in what Dr. RK. V. Pierce's “Golden Medi. 

| Discovery” does as » blood purifier and 
strongthuner. It arouses the torpid liver, 
purifies the blood, and is the best remedy for 
consump tion, which is scrofulous disease of 
the lungs = 

Tue suffering for the lack of employment 
in Germany is very great, and the natural in- 
on { the population 18 over half a wmil- 

Hon avery year, ie 

Neaniiful Women 
are made pallid and unattractive by fune- 
tional irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly oure. 
Thousands of testimonials, By druggists. 

Frrry vessels, most of them hailing from 
Key West, are gathering sponges along the 
lorida const, 

  
avagan 

ia a orime; on) Mad es oannot afford to do 
without Dr, Pierce's “Favorite Presoription," 
wh ich, by preserving and restorin ealth, 
preserves and restores that beauty which de- 
pe ds 4 on health. 

TWENTY years ago there were 1,500 boats 
on the Lehigh canal, and now there are not 
OH, 

cop-1iven or, from “selected livers, 
sho e, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., 

Y. Absolutely pure and sweet, Patients who 
have once taken it prefer it to all others, 
Physicinne declare it superior to ail ether oils, 

Cuarren manny, face, pimples and rough 
skin eared by using Juniper Tar Soap, made | 
by Caswell, Haz ard | & Co, New York. 

Mother Shipton’ gs prophecy is about 400 years 
old. Every prophecy has been fulfilled except 
tha end of the world. Buy your Carboline, a 
deodorized extract of petroleum, the great hal 
restorer, before the world comes to an end. 

Tone 
ou the se   

arise | 

Jacob Trachsel, Peter Blatter | 

Though not so badly | 

too far down to be helped up without | 

shouting until far into the | 

® WHS | 

rofessional 
Jute: Cry, oh .p eds le, 1881. 

H. H. Wanxes & Co.: Sirs—1 have been 
cured of Bright's Disense by using the reme- 
dy known as Warner’ Bafe Kidoey and va: 

Cure. __ Rurus W. Puscock, M. D, 
Nowra Canora has 178 varieties of min. 

orals, twenty-five more than any other Btate 
enn show up, There are 112 varieties of 
woods, and again it is in the lead, 

25 Con wil Bay 
a Treatise upon fie Horse and his Diseases. 
Book of 100 pages, Valuable to every owner 
of horses, Postage stamps taken. Bent 
wostpaid by New York Newspaper Union, 150 
North Street, New York. 

Cuttark of the Bindder, 
Srmamo irritation, inflammation and all 

Kidney and U Rar Jomplaints cured by “Bu. | 
chupaiba.” §1, Dmggnsts. Bend for pam. 
phiet to KE. B, Winaa, Jersey City, N. J, 

The Belence of Life, or Belt-Prossrvaticn, 4 
medical work for every mag~—young, mi 
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions, 

———————————— 

RESCUED FROM DEATH. 
Willisms J, Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass,, says: 

iE Lowes, followed by a severe cough. 1 lost my 

appetite and flesh, and wasconfined tomy bed. In | 
19771 was admitted to the Hospital, The doctors | 
said 1 had a hol 

! At 
* Yeaveup 
LIAM 
gotab 
feel } 

{ Yoars basi 

fn my lung as big as a half dollar, 

hope 

HALL'S BALSAM 
tiie, 

FOR THE LUNGHE 1 
when to 

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in Man or | De : 
{ Beast. For use externally or internally. 
3 

| I L EN AIN FOOD! 
At <hrally nod oe 

aie Korvous Delnlity ve 
Bad by dm gn Su 

, y on receipt of 
31. LEN, 1 i hy S10 Vips Fa venus, 

| 25 Cents will Buy un Treatise 
| Horse snd lis Disssses. Book of 100 pages, 
| io every owner of horses, Postage stasnps taken. Nept 
| postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 
i150 Werth steest, New York. 

  

THE MARKETS, 

HEW YORE. 

Bees catlie, good to prime, | Ww 

Calves, com'n 10 prime veals 
| Bhoep eo 
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Dressed, eity. 
oar Ex. SL, good to faney 4 

West, good to choice 5 0 
Rea, 2 Red, . 

No. 1 White. pair 
State 

Two-rowed Blate 
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Rye 
i Barley- 

3 | Corn -— 

a
h
 

Oates 

| Hay~ toch. Ti 

| Btraw- Ne. 1, Bye 
Hops—8tate, 1851, choles | 

| Pork—Mess, new, for export. 21 

| Lard City Bleam I 
Rua fined . 2 9 

| Petroler im rude 
Refined 

Butter—State Creamery 
Dairy 

West. Im. Cre apary, 
Factory 

Chesse—State Factory 
oiins 

Western 
Fegs—8State and Penn 
Polatoes—1. L, bbl 

BUFFALO, 
Dteers—Good to Choice 

- Western 
- Western. 
Good fo choice Yorks, 

Flour—C'y ground n. process, 
Wh = 1, Hard Dul uth 

2” Miyed Ww estern. 

arie a rowed Btate 
BGETOXN. 

Beef — Ex, plate and family 
Hogs- ~Live 

City Dressed. 
Flour—8p Prime, pe 
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbage, 
Backache, Sereness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth sguals Sv. Jacoms On 

a 8 safe, sure, sim sd cheap Extersal 
Remedy A trial entails but the somparstively 
Lilfllug outlay of 30 Cents, and every one su 
with pein can have cheap and positive proof of ite 
claims, 18 

Directions in Kleven lan 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALLES 
IN MEDICINE. 

A.VOGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, Md, » O. 

“RY NU—38 
“An oly Daughter ‘Cured of 

Consumption. 
When death was hourly expected, all remedies havi 

{ sud Dr. H. James was SE with t 
beth of Calentta, he sccidontally made a 

hich eared his only child of C3 
i» now in this country, an 

He has proved tothe world that Ce 
can be positively and permanent 

tor new gives this Hecipe free, only 
cent stam pe 10 pay expenses, le Derb Als sures 

3 the Stomach, and will break w 
8 tw four hours, ddress Crad 

3 Race Sta eet, Phi TER: naming this paper. 

OSTER TETTE 

That terrible soourge 

its congener, bilious 

tic air and water, are 

both ersdicated and 
prevented hy the use | 
of Hestetter's Stom- 
sch Bitters, a purely 
vegetable eolizir, in | 

doreed by physicians, | 

and more extensively 

used as a remedy for | 
the above class of dis | 

| THE SCIEN Ce vii TON. OR. SELF. 
Far sale by all Drag. | 

orders, as wall as for 
many others, than any 
madivipe of the age, 

kietes and Dealers gon. 

IFTERS! 

BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT “or say sion | 
a ‘ommon Photess T 3h, or any other kind of small | A 

2a Fath 

wrk py hand lo, 
Av Bo BY CopviN 4 to. 5 and 8 

Cords anda Nage 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

heearth. Positive 
hy Atta. 6 Ga. 

» us’ Pargative Pills make Now 
nia will completely change the blood in Ry ah 
tire system in three months, Any person who will take 
one pill each night from 1 ta 12 weeks may be restored 
to sound health if al a thi ing be Jossible. | Sold every. 
where or sent by mail or eight letter stam 

I. 8. JOHNSON & 0. Boston, Brass. fore 
merly Bangor, Me. 

WHY WASTE MONEY! Young man or old. 

If you wast a Luzuriant moustache, Moning 
TS: whiskers or a heavy growth of hair on ba 

beads or to THICKEN, STRENGTHEN Sad 
GO Le don’t be b 

i Em bd EE tht ese bas LN ER YET 
FAILED, ad 0! ONLY SIX CENTS to 2 GUNIA. 

= Baa 1940, 440, Boston, Maa. | Beware of  intaciena. __ 4h 

Sn HER TN The Seal Hd 
cheapest. lun 

T THRE ob Ba Dini 

free. TILE AULTAMAN & TAYLOR CO. Mansfield. O 
7) MAKE A FORTUNE, only 10¢ 

HOW 7 THU RBER, Box 41, 

ents buys 3 Tay el Ad. 
| i. oh Cook Book, Gat Tanto 

* rut ox ruit Evapo 
ovidence, Write to Sieiiride & € & 

i Agents w wanted in every oo county i 

AND 

  
In the fall of 1876, 1 was taken with sLesoing oy | 

me time a report went around that 1 was dead, | 
but a fricnd wid me of DR. WIL | 

wy surprise, | commenced fo | 
etter, and to-day 1 feel better than for three | 

His J | 
upon the | 

Valuable | 
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| ARE USED AND INDORSED B 

| PATTI! 
| VALLERIA! 
| CAMPANINI! 
| BRIGNOLI ! 
| OLE BULL! 

| 97 FIFTH AVENUE, 
| uolhaltld J 

“COREA” TRA 

i hr 

Payne's s Automatic Engines. 

we. | for Thustested Cat 
Prices. 

fover and ague, and |  TNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
remittent, besmdes af : 

fections of the stom. | 

ach, liver and bowels, | 
J produend by missma- | 

| and Physical Debility, Premature Decline 

descriptions, pi price, ate, | 
Is Is beyond all 

I } : ITE 
| ed in every instance, —4 

CB. 
Bay Shore, N. Y. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
HAS BEEN PROVED 

| DISEASES of the LIVER. | 

  

is the SARGLING OTL is the 
sire, medium 50 

EC Sr a i 
Py Dy CY and desler 

For Family oa. 
The Gargling Ofl Linimen 

WALPPER, for fr = is To put 
up 
the skin, 

botties enly, and does Bot sisin 
Price 2 oeats. 

The  Gasgling Oil Almumols for 1883 

Ask the the Hontest Druggist. 
your places do not keep 

My ae $ Uarviing Ol ou tor sale, insist 
their or where 

i will 
corked, and shake it before using. Yellow 
wrapper for animal and white fur bumas 
fesh, 

= Special Notice, 
The Merchant's G Oil has 1een in 

use us a liniment for ball a century. All we 
pd is a fair trial, but be sure a 

he Gargling O Ofl and Merchant's Worm 
ale by all drumeists aid Jes] 

ors in or throughout the 
w . 
Manufsetured at {ne To by Her. 

chants Careling Oil Compan       
“HAINES” 

PIANOS 
THE GREAT. 

FORLD. 

WARIMON! 
LABLACHE! 
RAVELLI! 

EST ARTISTS IN THE 

GERSTER! 

KELLOGG! 
GALLASS!H! 
ABBOTT! EARIE ROZE 

PEASE! CASTLE! 

WAREROO 1% 
KEW 

Piano Ho 
LDF CHARGE. 

MASC INGHAM 
creed al 2 EV 

NOR TAs 
i dr Alls: no 
Lo Suna sguad o1 4 

— « Aa APE Su je 199; BY octaves; wu 
coma pay and power, wil bast Susy, 
sacred end secular mask 

¥ED o 471 $i = 7 
=i ITN 

rhe n 2 # Te fre 

A A 
NEW ILLTSTRATED CATALOGLE § 

Tis Compsny hive Cou 
then panaisctore of Craig 
JURAND Pi Anos, Jo Fading 

wddiing od 4 beauty 
Vid Be Faure HIWG Tar 

ar x STH ATED CIR. 
ts 

iis SN ore AN AS 
er st 4 
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